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LITTLE LOCAL ITEMS.
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BANKING SERVICE
DO YOU

S3

J

KNOW

,

That if every person in the United States
carried the small sum of $10.00 in his
pocket a tremendous increase in prices
would result.
1

The proper circulation of money is a
great factor in reducing prices- - Put your
money in 'circulation' by becoming a
depositor in this Bank receive the
financial service provided for our customers.
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W. S. S. Offer opportunity unequaled for
the small investor.
WITH

BANKING

YOUR

DO

US

EVERYBODY"

"FOR

Bank of Commerce of Taiban,
New Mexico.
El)
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TAIBjPlM HOTEL
Taiban, N. M.

NICE

MEALS
WHOLESOME
"V
CLEAN BEDS
SERVICE CAR DAY AND NIGHT '
ROOMS

J. W. Stratton. Prop-

-

5

W. B. Morgan

NUMBER 50.

L.

NORRIS ELECTED
COUNTY CHAIRMAN

Ladies Appointed to 'State,
County, and Precinct Office

LOW SHOES AT

V
are
rejoicing over the arrival of their
A meeting of the Democratic Coun
grandson at the home of their daugh ty Central Committee was held in
ter, Mrs. George Borden, of Arizona. Fort Sumner, Saturday, September 11

Mr. and Mrs.
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LOWER PRICES

In the absence of the Chairman, the
meeting was called to order by the
Miss Julia Frienson returned
Secretary, Herbert Herlihy,
from Parker Canyon, Arizona,
W. M. Randolph, of Locust Grove
where she has been visiting with her was elected temporary chairman, and
upon assuming the chair, the Secre
sister, Mrs. Jack Parker.
tary read the resignation of W. H.
Sullivan,
as Chairman of the County
E. M. Tyson, Sr., Precinct Chair
Central Committee. The resignation
man of the Taiban Precinct, attended was accepted.
Ed. M. Tyson, Sr.,
the meeting of County Democratic committeeman for Taiban, moved that
Central Committee, Saturday, which M. L. (Dick) Norris, of P'ort Sumner
was called to elect a Chaiman of that be made Chairman to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Mr. Sul
Committee.
livan. The vote was unanimous for
Mr. Norris.
Miss Gladys Lyons, operator at!
Oscar E. Hawkins, of Fort Sumner,
Becker, N. M., returned Tuesday to was elected
by unani
her post of duty, after visitinar with mous vote. Mr. Hawkins is bookkeep
her mother and sister for the past er and assistant secretary of the
Petroleum Exploration Company, and
fortnight.
was for several years prior cashier
and bookkeeper for Earickson & Co.,
Good price on Fall and Winter
and enjoys a wide acquaintance with
De Baca County democrats.
Suit
That Fit.
Mrs. Frances E. Nixon, was elected
See W. H. Vaughter.
second
she being
the first lady to hold such a political
N. A. Vaughter and family, accom
office in Eastern New Mexico.
panied by J. E. Wrather, of Murfrees
A committee was appointed to esboro, Tenn., have returned to Taiban, cort the newly elected officers to the
after a pleasant visit in various Tex hall, after informing them of the grief
in store for them. Their presence and
as points.
speeches were received with enthusiastic applause by the Committee, the
W. B. Morgan and family returned County Candidates
and the spectators
to town Monday, having spent
present.
In order that the women Voters of
pleasant time in Temple, Texas.
De' Baca County may have an equal
voice in the actual management of the
Asa Morgan, the Beau-ideof the County Democracy,
it was resolved
Village, alighted from the train Mon
that the Precinct Chairman of each
day, having been touring Texas. Of Precinct shall appoint a woman to the
course, the girls are on the alert now. Precinct Committee, who, in turn,
shall select two other ladies to
her in the work necessary,
The South 'Koádtówards Canton
has been placed in good condition, to be done before election time.
Mrs. W. M. Spaulding, of Anal, and
and the hill, this side 'of the Frank Mrs. J. B. Carnes, of Ingleville,
were
Lewis place, is in fine shape. The unanimously endorsed by the Central
work has been done under the super- Committee to thé State' Democratic
Central Committee, as State
n
visión of J. L. Jolly, the Road
for De Baca Coutny. Both
ladies are hard workers in the inter
est of the Party, and the County Cen Wiiliil
Our New Fall Hat reflect Fashtral Committee is to be congratulated
in their happy selection.
ion and Perfection. Your inspecMrs. C. Albert SeLegue was select
tion is invited. First door east
ed as Precinct Committeewoman for
of Drug Store.
Fort Sumner Precinct and Mrs. C. I,
Josephine Brown.
Speight for the Taiban Precinct. All
other Precinct Committeewomen are
Ben Hall, the genial cowman of to be appointed, as soon as the varios
I
the Sands, shipped ten cars of cattle Precinct Chairmen can confer with
County
the
Chaiman
Preand their
to Ft. Worth, Texas, and also sold
I
cinct Committeemen.
his steers to Noble Read, of Big
I
The County candidates were presSprings, Texas. It is reported the ent at the meeting, by invitation of
steers brought $45 a round.
the Central Committee, and plans for
the coming campaign were discussed
Taiban is some Cattle Shipping with the candidates.
A number of resolutions were pass- ftpoint.
ed, in regard to government of the
Central Committee, which we have, so
J. L. Law, of Farwell, Texas, Ed far, failed to get, but which the
Spencer, of Ft. Worth, Texas, buyers Secretary of the Committee will have
ready for publication in our next
for the Rhone-FarmeCommission
issue.
Co., of Ft. Worth, purchased 390
The meeting adjourned Rt 4:00 P.
head of cattle from Mrs. Sanders, M., after five hours of strenuous work
south west of town thereby shipping and with all present feeling confident
out eleven cars this week. They are that the Democrats of De Baca
so well pleased with the outlook here County were thoroughly in harmony
and organized to wage a successful
that they have decided to make this
campaign in the Nation, State and
their local headquarters. W. T. Bon County.
ner engineered the above sale.
i

In order to make Room for Our Fall Shoes,
We are going to sell every pair of Low Shoes in
Our Stock at a SACRIFICE
v

LADIES AND GIRLS
OXFORDS
PUMPS
SANDALS

MENS AND BOYS
OXFORDS
MARY JANES AND
PLAY OXFORDS

- HIGHEST MARKET PRICE FOR
The

YOUR EGGS

Way
A LITTLE MORE FOR A LITTLE LESS
Save You Money.

Mid-We-

st

The Mid West Supply Co., Inc

al

TAIBAN

MELROSE

MCALLISTER

Building Material
Oils,
Paints,
Hardware, Implements,
Post,
Wire
Saddles,
Harness,
LONE STAR LUMBER "CO,
::

TAIBAN,

NEW

MEXICO.

Commit-teewome-

WHEN IN TAIBAN
MAKE OUR STORE HEADQUARTERS
ALL KINDS OF FRESH GROCERIES

AT

C.

A. Jolly.

DOOR, WEST

FIRST

PRICE- S-

RIGHT

OF

POST

OFFICE

I
I

I
I

rs

SPECIAL!
--

WHILE

THEY

SWIFT JEWEL

LAST- -

SHORTENING

It was reported Wednesday that
Mrs. J. G. Chambliss had contracted
typhoid fever.
We all wish her a
speedy recovery.

TWO DOLLARS AND FIFTEEN CENTS
EIGHT

POUND

BUCKET

SPUDS
FIVE CENTS PER POUND

BUHOS
G. H. ATKERSON & CO.

Taiban, New Mexico.

W. J. Atkcrspn, one of our staunch
pioneers, is visiting in Santa Fe, and

METHODIST CHURCH
NOTES.
Our revivnl starts off well. We vrc
greatly hoping for an increase in loth
attendance and interest.
No day services Saturday morning,
but service at 7:30 P. M. Sunday at
11 :00 A. M. We will preach on "Old
Time Religion." "Old Time Songs"
will be sung.
Be sure and plan to

from cards received, must be enjoying
himself. We sincerely hone Mr. W
does not return with a bride as it come.
I preach my closing service at
would not look natural. We prefer
Tolar
at 2 :30 P. M. Sharp.
to see him swatting flies for his flet
We solicit your prayers and at
chickens than toting a bride around.
tendance.
E. C. Sanders, Pastor.
The Telephone System, to House
and immediate points', has been placed
Dr. II. T. Brasscll left Wednesday
in good repair, and by calling one for Fort Sumner, on professional bus- long bell, Central will connect you
with the dosircd party.
Z. H. Woods, architect and build
We are pleased that Mrs. W. II. er, is supervising the remodeling of
Furbee is now convalescent after a Dr. John Hurley's residence, on the
slight illness.
Haasell turnpike.

HAS YOUR LAND BEEN SOLD FOR TAXES?

LET THE

DE

BACA COUNTY

ABSTRACT CO.

1

1
1

MAKE ABSTRACT AND SHOW YOU

BONDED

ABSTRACTORS

f

NORA BLACK, Manager.
Office in Citizens Bank Building
FORT SUMNER
NEW MEXICO
-:-

fl
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Taiban Drug Company
We Have Just Received a New Stock of
STATIONERY
PERFUMES
DRUGS

TOILET ARTICLES
::::
SUNDRIES

Agency For PURITAN PHONOGRAPH
For a Choice Drink Try Our Soda Fountain

H. T. BRASSELL,
TAIBAN,

m

NEW

M.

"

D

.

MEXICO.
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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

HARVEST

CANADA

Southwest News

IS OVE

The Winnipeg Free Press of n few
days apo contained a cnrtoon of which
ihe following is a copy :
Wkb

Hangr

TfrcyH

Hi

to BUmt It On Somibod, Bolik

ft ftrnwf

New Mexico

MOUNTAINSIDE

SLIPS ONTO
SPEEDING PASSENGER TRAIN
WITHOUT WARNING.

and Arizona

Lift Off Corns I

mines

near

Hillsboro,

Nevi

old-tim-

This probably as much as anything
else will give some Idea of the state
of mind of the Western Canada farmer, as he watches the tally from the
thrashing machine while his wheat is
being carried to the elevator.
From all sections of the country,
the most optimistic reports are received, the local and city papers are
filled with reports from twenty to thirty bushels of wheat to the acre, while
In some places oats are showing a recbushels to the
ord of as high as
acre.
Referring to Saskatchewan. It is confidently expected that the wheat yield each.
will be nearly 1215 million bushels.
boys,
Arrest of two fifteen-year-olHeavy rains which fell In districts that
George Herrich.
Albert
Driscoll
did not promise so well in July, had was followed, sayand
the Phoenix police.
greatly improved the prospects there, by recovery
more
of
than $1,000 worth
and there is no question that paying
property of great variety,
yields will be produced. The yields of stolen
taken in a series of burglaries. Fif
In the eastern part of the province
may not show to the advantage that teen residences, a lumber company'i
establishment and a bicycle shop were
will those of the western part, but among
places entered, the officers
too much cannot be said of this, for it said. the
Is the results as they come from the
Resolutions adopted by the Douglai
machine, and often these prove happily
Chamber of Commerce and mines at
deceptive.
There Is now every reason to believe Douglas, Ariz., call upon President
that the wheat crop of the three prai- Wilson and Secretary of State Colbj
recognition of the United
rie provinces will approach 250 mil- to extend
States government to the present na
lion bushels.
Alberta will exceed the 70 million tional government in Mexico, which
bushels that had been looked for. The has, the resolutions stated, "in a
average yield will be considerably short time restored that country to a
higher than it has been in the province condition of peace and tranquillity.'
A report of the Arizona Legislutur.
In any of the last four years.
The Department of Agriculture In a on the thirtieth annual conference of
recent report gave the opinion that It commissioners on uniform state laws,
held at St. Louis Aug. 18 to 24, Is
bushels
cannot fall below twenty-twto the acre, and that it might easily being prepared by the Arizona state
bushel mark. librarian, Con P. Cronln, who has Just
pass the twenty-fivreturned from the conference. Cronin
Most of the wheat In the province
when the report was written, stood said he would prepare for presentawell up to three feet high, and on tion to the Legislature certain bills
based on the deliberations of the con
some fields was still higher. The reference.
port goes on that in parts of SouthJ. F. McCammond, superintendent
ern Alberta forty and fifty bushels to
the acre yields will not be uncommon, of the Magda Mining Company,' for
while there will he a good many yields merly known as the Hardscrnbbie
holdings, near Magdalena, New Mexbushels
of from thirty to thirty-fiv- e
ico, reports a big strike about 31k)
to the acre.
feet below the old workings. The
In the northwest part of the provstope and is
vein is a fourteen-foo- t
ince, in the country surrounding
very rich, assaying twenty-fivounces
and adjacent to the Canndlnn
f
tf silver, four and
per cent
National Railway line to Lloydminster,
and south the crops are excellent and copper and six per cent lead.
the yield will be heavy.
The sun shone 307 hours out of a
A larger than nverage wheat crop possible 414 in the month of August
is being thrashed in Manitoba. It has at Phoenix, according to a weather
been estimated that the total yield bureau announcement, which added
of the three provinces will not be less that the prolonged cool weather of
than 225,000,000 bushels, and it may the last week of August was unique,
be that somewhere between 250,000,-OO- 0 although lower temperatures
had
and 300,000.000 bushels will be the occurred in previous Augusts. The
final figure,
month, as a whole, was two and a half
Oats is a good crop in nil three degrees cooler than the average of
crop
grown
also
provinces. This
has
pnst years, tt was added.
rapidly during the last two or three
Work on the Lus Vegas-Morweeks. Excepting from those fields has started, the work being begunroad
on
which were sown late for green feed, the Mora end of
the
road. Work on
heavy
yield
grain
will
be
and
the
the
the complete highway
excellent. Barley and rye are above Mexico over $330,000, orwill cost New
about $10,000
the average. There was sufficient help per mile.
to harvest the crop. Advertisement
Dispatches received at Roswell,
New Mexico, from Washington anRubber Made From Wood.
nounce that the secretary of agriRubber from the ocotlllo, or candle-wooculture has approved the expenditure
of Arizona is stated to resemble ordinary rubber in all respects and of 30,000 of federal road funds for
to vulcanize satisfactorily. The ocotll- graveling the Ruidoso road beginning
lo is very abundant In the wild state. at the north side of the Mescalero
This news will be
A ton of the raw material yields about Indian reservation.200 pounds of the gum and 00 pounds of great interest to tourists and to
of a tarry substance, and In the ex- the people of the Pecos valley, as this
perimental factory recently estab- Is one of the most important outlets
lished a ton of crude gum is reported to the entire valley.
to be produced dally. The tarry byThe Abo Pass Highway Association
product Is of value for certain uses. will hold a meeting in Enid, Okla.,
Sept. 20 for the purpose of definitely
locating the rond and marking the
The Cuticura Toilet Trie.
Having cleured your skin keep It clear shortest route to the Pacific coast.
This highway will connect with the
by making Cuticura your every-daOcean
toilet preparations. The soap to cleanse Ocean-tund National Old
and burify, the Ointment to soothe and Trails highways at Magdalena,
but
heal, the Talcum to powder and per- the route through New Mexico has
yet
not
been decided.
fume. No toilet table Is complete
The associawithout them. 25c everywhere. Adv. tion meeting will be attended by delegates from Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas
Husband and Wife.
and few Mexico.
"Yon never take me anywhere. I
Sittings of the UiMted States Disnever see any life."
trict Court for Arizona has been an"What are you talking about? Toil nounced ns follows: At Phoenix, first
can see plenty of life watching the Monday in November ; at Tucson, first
motorcars whizz past our front win- Monday in December; at Prescott,
dows."
first Monday In October; at Globe,
fourth Monday in October.
No Time to Lose.
The enrollment at the Albuquerque
Love at first sight may be a good Indian school will number nearly
500
days
at
you
a
few
the this year. Over 100 Indian boys who
Idea, If
have
Courier-Journal.
beach. Louisville
have been in the Colorado beet fields
have returned to enter the school,
A Breezy One.
Doctor "Your wife needs a change which hns opened. Superintendent
of air." Tightwad "Well, Til get her Perry says that he will have the best
(ootball UuiU) iu tha school's history.
an electric fan."

;

well-know- n

-0

Eastland, Tex. "Uncle Bill" E
wards, who wan sentenced to the peni
tentiary about ten years ago for the
murder of a neighbor, O. A. Rogers,
entered upon his term of 30 years of
imprisonment a poor farmer. He was
released a few days ago, upon pardon
of Gov. W. P. Hobby, and finds him
self a millionaire, all due to the dls
e
covery of oil upon his
hillside
farm.
Edwards was pardoned on his sev
entieth birthday, the pardon coming

mu

d

o

e

Bat-tlefo-

e

one-hal-

Doesn't hurt a bit I Drop a little
"Freezone" on an aching corn, Instantly
Grand Junction, Colo., Sept. 13.
that corn stops hurting, then shortly
George L. llardenburg,
engineer; you
lift It right off with fingers. Truly !
Charles N. Schxvenniann, fireman, and
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of
two unidentified men who were "beating their way," were killed, and Rus- "Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient to
every hard corn, soft corn, or
sell Hager, 23 years old, of Dayton, O., remove
corn
the toes, and the calluses,
between
who also was "beating his way," was
injured fatally when Denver & Riu without soreness or irritation.
Grande passenger train No. 1, westGood Angels.
bound, was struck and wrecked by an
Good angels do not of necessity opimmense landslide which crashed down erate from a motive of helping certain
Nigger hill near DeBeque, forty-tw- o
individuals. Often they are moved by
miles, east of here.
the thing to be done more than they
The train wus going at full speed are by the idea of helping a person.
when the slide struck it, turning ovei This big, promising, panting world
J lie engine and derailing the mall and needs help.
In it He untold possibilities. Only a small fraction of Its
baggage cars.
Scores of passengers were badly benefits are being received by men. So
shaken up and bruised, but none was the good angel helps. When It sees
injured seriously. Clerks in the mall men struggling to advance good angela
and baggage cars received the most help, for it Is thus they advance the
painful of the minor injuries re- world. So in proportion as you try to
benefit your fellow men you will be
ported.
The part of Nigger hill which coming under the observation of good
slipped from its bed and moved down angels. Grit.
upon the train and track is oil shale.
The slide this morning wus declared
to be equal in size to the serious one
of ten years ago which tied up traffic
Do This Get
on the main line of the Denver & ltic
Grande for an extended period.
A geologist who was on the train declared tonight that the movement ol ' Chicago, 111. Thousands of reports
the mountain was started by a gas ex- from people all over the U. S. who
plosion 5,000 feet under the Grand have tested eatonlc, show the greatest
river.
benefits are obtained by using it for a
"An enormous mass of earth broke few weeks, taking one or two tablets
off from the mountain about 400 feet after each meal.
above the truck," he said, "and slid
Eatonlc users know that It stops
down on the right of way. The truck Belching, Bloating, Heartburn, and
was moved about 100 feet out of line Stomach Miseries quickly, but the
There wns very little rock in the mass, really lasting benefits are obtained by
but it will probably take two or three using eatonlc long enough to take the
days to remove the dirt.
harmful excess acids and gases entire"In the meantime, and in protection ly out of the system. This requires a
of through travel, Denver & Ric little time, for eatonlc takes up the
Grande passengers are being detoured excess acidity and poisons and carries
over the Union Pacific railroad be- them out of the body and of course,
twee Denver and Salt Lake City.
when It 13 all removed, the sufferer gets
well, feels fine full of life nnd pep.
Negro Shot by Mob.
If you have been taking an eatonic
Meridan, Miss. Will Echols, negro, now and then, be sure and take it regurecently convicted of the murder of larly for a time and obtain all of these
Henry W. Davis, an aged night watch- wonderful benefits. Please speak to
man at a lumber plant, was taken your druggist about this, so that he can
from jail at Quitman by a small party tell others that need this help. Adv.
of men, carried two miles into the
Different Though.
country and shot to death. Echols was
The agitator had talked long and
sentenced to be hanged, but his ex
ecution was stayed by an nppeal to the wildly. "I cannot be still," he suddenly bellowed. "The words that come
Mississippi Supreme Court.
Into my mouth are as numberless ns
,
leaves on the trees."
the
Man Drowns in Auto.
"Yes," agreed a weary listener ns
by
A
man
believed
Phoenix, Ariz.
he arose, "but they're different In one
the sheriff's office here to have been way. It doesn't take much of a breeze
Joseph Broderick, brother of Hugh to start them flying."
Broderick, Townsend, Mont., was
drowned in the Colorado river at
when he drove an automobile
from the shore out upon the ferryboat,
crossed the boat and plunged with the
car to the river bottom.
iVestern Newspaper Union Mews Service.

Sierra county parties have a' ten-yelease on these properties.
e
Many of the
miners of the
southwest are returning to the town
of Scholle In Valencia county, New
Mexico, where several of the old
mines are being opened up. Several
of these claims are now being workec
and some splendid ore has beer
shipped to the smelters.
At the first annual meeting of th
Arizona Automotive Dealers' Assocla
tlon, at Nogales, Donald Dunlmr ot
Phoenix, Ariz., was elected president
N. B. Mercer of Nogales, vice presl-den; G. E. Goyett of Tncson, treas
urer. The meeting was attended bj
fifty delegates. A permanent organization was effected.
The
Ruby Silver Min
ing Company, whose valuable proper
ties are located a few miles northeasl
of Lordsburg, New Mexico, in tli
Gold Hill region, has been reo r gun
lzed under a declaration of trust, with
an authorized capital stock of 500.00C
shares of the par value of one dollar

y

o

Harrington, Me. "I suffered with
backache, pains through my hip
big

;BSB

IPS

lip

LATE
Death only a matter of short time.
Don't wait until pains and aches
become incurable diseases. Avoid
painful consequences by taking

COLD MEDAL
He Was Released.

'MONEY MAKER' GETS

Name "Bayer" on Genuine

Tarrytown, N. X.
were killed and one seriously injured
when an automobile in which they
were riding crashed through a railing
during a thunderstorm and fell twenty feet to the railroad tracks at Dobba
Ferry.
Claim Polish Attack Reversed.
London. An official Russlun report
received in Berlin claims the occupation of newly fortified positions on
the Bug river and the almost total destruction of the forces of General
leader,
Wrangel, the
says a wireless dispatch from Berlin.
The dispatch adds that the Poles have
k
before a
retreated near
new Russian offensive.

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" Is genuine Aspirin proved safe by millions
and prescribed by physicians for over
twenty years. Accept only an unbroken
"Bayer package" which contains proper
directions to relieve Headache, Tooth-achEarache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Colds and Pain. Handy tin boxes of 12
tablets cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger "Bayer packages." Aspirin
is trade mark Bayer Manufacture
Independent.
Flume Declared
of Sallcyllcacld. Adv.
Flume. Gnbrlele d'Annunzlq has
proclaimed Flume an independent
Munches While He Punche.
state. D'Annunzio declared he had repunchlng-bnrecord Is
by
The
ceived private news from Paris which Sergeant Pernott of a Londonheldregiforced him to declare Flume to be In- ment, who recently kept
the pigskin
dependent and that he could not wait on
the move for f0 hours in an effort
until Sept. 12 as he hna Intended. The to beut his previous records, In which
Flume national council has resigned.
he succeeded, although he had hoped
to keep it up for 60 hours.
It was,
French Loan Oversubscribed.
New York. The new $100,000,000 of course, necessary for him to take
r
8 per cent French food nnd drink while keeping the
government loan was oversubscribed, sphere bounding.
and subscription books were closed in
"Cold In the Head"
an hour, J. P. Morgan & Co., syndicate
an acute attack ot Nasal Catarrh.
managers, announced here. The boeks Is Those
subject to frequent "colds in the
were formally opened at 10 o'clo"Ji and head" will find that the use of HALL'S
CATARRH MEDICINE will build up the
closed at 11.
6ystewi, cleanse the Blood and render
them less liable to colds. Repeated atUnited States Needs Mexico Oil.
tacks of Acute Catarrh may lead to
Washington. A peaceful and or- Chronic Catarrh.
HALL'S
CATARRH MEDICINE
la
derly Mexico would produce more oil taken
internally and acts through the
SysSurfaces
than is now produced in the entire Blood on the Mucous
of
the
tem, thus reducing- - the Inflammation and
world, according to a review of the restoring;
normal conditions.
Mexican petroleum industry issued by
All
Circulars free.
& Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Cheney
F.
J.
the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce. With the oil supply of the
Exceptions.
United Slutes doomed to exhaustion
"You know, dear, man proposes."
and Great Britain annexing overseas
"Not always, auntie; this Is le
fields capable of producing for 200
year."
years, new emphasis is given the importance to America of peace in MexIt sometimes pays to be good, but
ico and full development of the Mexl-a- n
always good to be paid.
It's
oil properties.
st

Brest-Litovs-

Uoh

Stanley Wattkas, twenty-fand Martin Koleja, forty, were
held in $10,000 ball each for examination on charges of grand larceny.
The affidavits allege that on May 18
the men swindled Joseph Norwich of
670 Wales avenue, out of $2,250, by
selling him what they told him was
a money-makin- g
machine.
Since August 3, 1919, the detectives
say, the two men are believed to have
obtained not les than $37,000 from various victims In this city, Boston,
Bridgeport, Baypnne, Philadelphia,
Newark, Arlington, Mass., and Bangor,
Me., through selling "money-makin- g
machines" to 24 persons, mostly foreigners. The schemers, according to
the police, first made it their business
to find out how much money the prospective victim had saved up, and to
make their price for the money machine approximate this amount.
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Jira ITTLE

IVER
311 PILLS
it

For dizziness, lack of appetite,
headache and blotchy akin nothing
can equal them. Purely vegetable.
Small Pill Small Dose Small Price

cease.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

RamoTeiDandrnff-StopfJiairiralUa-

Y-r-

mr

CARTER'S

$37,000

In.

mm

Don't let constipation poison your blood
ana curran your energy. j"v
If your liver and bowels
don't work

c

Kastaraa Color and
and Faded Hair
Baaotrto Gray
w& una g l.oo at arnririiia
Wfc,.
ITT.

Profitable for Two
Swindlers Till Law Steps

New

un

Cold Maaal

Quickly
Conquers
Constipation

Provea

Machine

HIbcox Chem.

Pttchopue.

HINDERCORNS Reroor Corn. Cal.
toaie, eco., ttopa all pain, enauree comfort to tba
16c br mail or at Dragnn.worta.i'ataaogna.ll.
T.

ftet, makea walklnff
KUU. MlaoanCbamloai
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Love for
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Mother-in-La-

'

Some men like to feel tlielr

mothers-in-la-

But Not Noiseless.
"I'm looking for a new enr," snld
citizen with the
the prosperous-lookin- g
red necktie.
"Well, you've come to the right
place, sir," replied the automobile
oealer.
"Any new Improvements in the late
models?" ,
"Oh, yes, sir. We are now Installing
phonographs In all our cars."
"For why?"
"Well, you see,' sir, the' noise pro
duced by the phonograph prevents you
hearing the engine when It knocks!"

...

'

'

Will Understand Later On.
Mother (after caller had gone)
Elsie, it was not nice of you to ask
Miss Olderby her age; she did not like
'
It at all.
Little Daughter Well, she asked
me my nge first an' I didn't get mad
about it.

w

Leads to Man's Arrest

g

are about a

Reduced to It.
"I feel ns limp as a rag."
"That Is becuuse you have been torn
by emotions."

mil-

miles away. But Robert
Dawson of LouIsvIlle.Ky., isn't In
that class. He and his mother-in-laMrs. Christine Tepper,
were arrested in Fort Wayne,
Ind.. Dawson being accused of
leaving his family in Louisville.
His only excuse was his infatu-ntlo- n

Some men would pny bachelor tax
become benedicts.

lion

twenty-five-yea-

DniR-frlst-

s,

fa thm

t

ASPIRIN

Seven.
Seven persons

fhe world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric add troublesthe
National Remedy Of Holland since 1690.
Guaranteed.
Three size, all drag-gist-

a birthday gift. He had served a
few months short of ten years in
prison.
Edwards was offered a pardon by
Governor Colquitt several years ago,
and again by Governor Ferguson, upon
petition of his relatives. In both In
stances Edwards refused the pardon,.
on the ground that he had not yet
suffered enough for the crime he had
committed. It was only a few days
ago that he arrived at the conclusion
that be had atoned for the deed, and
he thereupon wrote Governor Hobby,
who granted the pardon.
During the time that Edwards wás
In prison his farm and other interests
were looked after by relatives, who
leased the land for a big price when
oil was discovered. The fortune of
the aged man began piling up and It
was all held for him, pending his release from prison.
"Uncle Bill" does not know what he
will do with all his wealth, but he Is
considering plans for using a part of
It for the benefit of humanity.
is

Ehr-enbur- g

Fall, Killing

me more good than
anvthme else. I am

TOO

Greatest Benefits

Auto

not

could

regular, do not suffer the pains I used
to, keep house and do all my work. I
recommend your medicine to all who
suftei as 1 did and you may use my letter as you like. "Mrs. Minnib MitchMe.
ell, Harrington,
There are many women who suffer as
Mrs. Mitchell did and who are being benefited by this great medicine every day.
It has helped thousands of women who
have been troubled with displacements,
inflammation, ulceration, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bearing
down feeling, indigestion, and nervous
prostration.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound contains no narcotics or harmful
drugs. It is made from extracts of
roots and herbs and is a safe medium
tor women. If you need special advice
write Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.
(confidential), Lynn, Mass.

the

-

that 1

stand on my feet.
I also had other distressing symptoms..
At times I had to
give tip work. I
tried a number of
remedies but Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound aid

-
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EATONIC Users
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You Can Be Free from Pain
as I Am, if You Do as I Did.

320-acr-

Ca-

Mexico, and will be used to develop
the properties In the Ready Pay gulch.

HEAR ME

Penitentiary.

Ntira Visa, New Mexico, will hold
a country fair Sept. 24 and 25.
NIGGER
HILL
SLIDES
County Farm Agent II. 'P. Powers
of CfUllup, New Mexico, bus announced
that the McKlnley County Fair will be
held this year on Oct. 1, 2 and 3, TRACK CARRIED OUT OF LINE
which come on Friday, Saturday and
OVER 100 FEET WHEN DIRT
Sunday.
STRIKES IT.
A
if

ballero

SICK WOMEN

Made Rich by Oil Lands While
Serving Term in Texas

A

carload of mining machinery

1-

No Pain!

Western Newspaper Union Newt Service.

now being hauled to the Barney

MURDERER LEAVES
PRISON RICH MAN

D.&R.G. TRAIN

From All Over

Threshing Shows Increase Over
Expected Yields.

"FREEZONE"

LANDSLIDE HITS

ralher thnn

Sure

Relief

for his wife's mother.

5S
INDIGESTKW,

Pinned Fifteen Hours by Horse.'
Concrete, N. D. Al Olson, a rancher, spent 15 hours under a horse which
fell with him into a gulley near here,
nnd was caught under some brush.
The horse was unable to rise and Olson's legs were caught under "the animal In such a manner that he could
not extricate himself. The horse
struggled to his feet, and during the
bruised Olson considerably.
effort
The man dug a hole In the earth with
a pocket knife in which to bury his
head when the horse attempted to get
op.

6
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Bell-an- s

Hot water
Sure Relief

LL-AN-

S

INDIGESTION

TUBERCULOSIS

remark Vlr 1nKi.41ujUiy.My rt'ilHttle remedy
In th feotment of TUPKRCULOSTS primarily; .Stomach,. Liver, Kidney IHitordera.
Offered public Jnly 10, 1020. Writ for literature. Ernrtt Wine of Tana Co., Otey. Cal.
A

W. N. U., DENVER,

NO.

20.

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

(tj a

package

Detore tne war

r3(a

i

1

RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
FOR BUSY
CONDENSED

PEOPLE.

aurmstnewar
and

jp

DURING THE PAST WEEK

package

a package

The Flavor Lasts
So Does the Price!

Wutarn

Nwpper Union

Newt Bervlca.

WESTERN
Alson B. Cole and Vincent Crammer
condemned Nebraska murderers, havi
been reprieved by Governor McKelvie
until Nov. 12 In order to allow time
for disposal of applications which
were filed In Federal Court Cole has
received fourteen reprieves and Cram
mer twelve.
Alleged to have absconded with dia
monda worth $15,000 while clerk in a
New York hotel, William Riddle, alias
Martin, alias Spahn, has been lodged
In the city jail In Los Angeles.
Kid
die, who married Elsie Smith Aug. 30,
Is also held on charges of violating
the Mann act.
Eighty pupils In the printing class
at the Central High school at St. Louis
went on "strike" because a
man was appointed Instructor, a posl
tion formerly held by a union printer.
The board of education recently ruled
that no one connected with orgunized
labor would be employed In the public
non-unio- n

schools.
Mrs. Luze Corral de Villa, wife of
Francisco Villa, who has resided In
San Antonio, Texas, four years, has
departed for Parral, Mexico, to join

her husband. There were twenty
others in Mrs. Villa's party.
The
Villas will be established on the Ha
cien da del Canutilo, one of the
ranches set aside for demobilized
Vlllistas.
With his brother in the engine cab a
witness to the accident, Jess Q. Sims,
42 years old, a drayman, was ground
to pieces at Marshailtown, la., when
struck by a Minneapolis & St. Louis
train In the local yards. It is believed
Sims intended to board the pilot of the
locomotive in order to see his brother,
Walter, who was fireman on the en
EVIDENTLY

NOT. AN

EXPERT

ACCEPTING

NO MORE FAVORS

Visiting Minister Asking Blessing at Negro's Somewhat Peculiar Reason
Table Was Completely Outclassed
for Refusing to Act as Pallby Little Isabel.
bearer Any More.

USE "DIAMOND DYES"

FOREIGN

NEWS TO DATE

glne.

state in population
Utah, forty-firs- t
ten years ago, and the 1920 population
of which was announced by the census
bureau as 440,446, has shown the Inrg
est percentage of growth of any state
thus far announced In the fourteentl
census. Its rate of growth, 20.4 per
cent, was almost as large as that for
the decade ending with 1910, but its
numerical increase was exceeded In
that decade.
The hunters and trappers mode awny
with 534 predatory animals in Utah in
July, hunters report, after receiving of
ficial reports from the state. This fig
ure only Includes the known hugged
game, the poisoned animals and those
dying from gunshot wounds ; those not
found, of course, not being Included.
There were 3 bears, 35 wildcats, 216
coyotes, 67 bndgers, 1 fox, 1 skunk, 216
porcupines.

Japanese foreign commerce during
August resulted In an excess of exports
over imports, according to official statistics.
Armed
and masked men attacked
four police officers at Tmlow, Ireland.
Two of the constables were shot dead
and another seriously wounded.
The Polish armies of the northeastern front delivered a series of successful attacks upon the Russians and took
3,000 prisoners, four guns and two
armored trains.
Advices
from West Siberia announce t lie formation of a peasant republic In the Altai region, with a war
council composed of the military chiefs
and three civilians.
The French police have begun a
thorough investigation into the dontji
of Olive Thomas, an American motion
picture actress who succumbed In
Paris to poison taken, it is said, by
mistake.
The son of Leon Trotzky, war minister of soviet Russia, wus killed in
front,
the fighting on the Russo-Polisaccording to a Central News dispatch
from Cracow, Poland, crediting the
Information to the Cracow Krarjer.
Five school children were killed and
more than a dozen seriously injured
at Paris when an aviator, olng trick
flying, crashed into the Mint Rouge
schoolyard. The mechanic also was
killed and the pilot was injured. Four
of the children were cut to pieces by
the propellers.
A new journal, with a policy of open
opposition to the league of nations,
will attempt publication in Geneva in
November, when the first meeting of
the league is to be held at Geneva.
The projected publication is sponsored
by intellectuals of various countries
who are against the treaty of Versailles.
The Austrian Supreme Court has re
jected Hungary's demand for the extra
dition of communists wanted In con
nection with the Hungarian dictator
ship of Bela Kun. The court ruled that
the acts which the communists are al
leged to have committed were u part
of the legitimate discharge of their
governmental functions.
An order rendered at Toronto, Ont.,
by Justice Middleton approves the action of R. Homer Smith, receiver for
the Mexican Northwestern Railway,
Limited, in filing a claim for $5,000,000
gold against the Mexican government
for alleged damages suffered by the
road during revolutionary disturb
anees. The claim was filed by the com
mission appointed by a decree of the
Mexican government in 1017.
Smith
was appointed receiver for the road in
1914, in an action by certain bondhold
ers to enforce a mortgage.

eight-year-ol-
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Knew His Own Dog.

The county superintendent of schools
stopped at a farm house one evening
and expected to spend the night there.
He lieV:ame friendly with a little boy
at the home. When the boy's dog
came near him he asked the boy. If It
.
were savage.
"No, sir," said the boy, "it's

Watch Your Kidneys!
That "bad back"' is probably due to
wean Kiaueya.
it sbowi in a dull,
throbbing backache, or sharp twingei
when stooping. You have headaches,
too, dizzy spells, a tired nervous feeling
ana irregular kidney action. Don t neglect it there is danger of dropsy, gravel
or Bright's dátense! Use Doan's Kidney Pili. ' Thousands have saved
themselves more serious ailments by
the timely use of Doan's. Ask your
neighbor!

A Colorado Caae

Mrs. Eleanor
Down, 334 Colorado
St., Idaho Springs,
Colo., sayH: "I was
troubled constantly
by backache. Now
and then I felt
sharp pains between my Bhoul-dblades and
through my limbs.
I was worn out
and mornings
I
had a steady aching- and lameness!
in the small of mv
back. My kidneys acted Irregularly.
I used Doan's Kidney Fills and was
relieved."
Gat Doan's at Any Store, 60c Bol
er

JIT

h

FOSTER. MILBURN

Safe at Least.
"Do you know, it ulwuys makes my
head swim to go on the wuter?"
"Well, In that case you'd be quite
safe if you fell overboard" Boys'LIfe.
more
from starvation
weeks. Asbury F. Lever.

Soap 25c,

that hangs

A Ash

In

Ú

i

nVwf flnntents 15Pluid Drachm
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BUFFALO. K. V.

Oktaaat 25 aad 50c, Talen 25c

the net, like a

poor man's right In the law, will hardly come out of It. Shakespeare.
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Keep Your Skin
Fresh and Young
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Ladies Let Cuticura

No city In the nation is removed
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GENERAL

jNine men are dead and Tour are
In Alabama a negro team-drivill in the hospital at Kdgevvood
came home one night and found his
arsenal, at Baltimore, from drinking
wife highly agitated.
liquor, the principal ingredient of
"Jeff," she said, "you know dot Asa
Roger's wife Sallle Is dead. Ain't you
which was said to be wood alcohol.
goln' to be a pallbearer at the fun'r'l 7"
Three men were killed at Clinton,
"No, I ain't," answered Jeff, with
Ind., by a gas explosion in the Sub
unusual positlveness.
marine mine while they were feeding
"You ain't? Well, wasn't you a pallthe mine mules about 200 feet from
bearer at de fun'r'l of his second wife
the hoist. The bodies were recovered.
Melissa?"
Seventeen mules were killed.
"Sho I wuz. But dat ain't"
Rose Co tina, seven years old, was
"En wuzn't you a pallbearer at de
sailing bouts In a puddle along the
of
his
first
Mandy?
fun'r'l
wife,
Whut
street, New York,
curb in Forty-nintyou mean, you ain't goin' act dls time?"
when a big motor truck came along
"Liza," he said, "suttlnly I wuz a
and cut off both hands as they were
pallbearer at dem fun'r'ls, en I done
trailing in the gutter.
de best I could, but I'm tellln' you now
WASHINGTON
Evelyn Nesblt has
de
I ain't acceptln' no mo' favors from
Army recruiting again broke ail fendant in a suit for $2,088 begun by
nobody whut I can't return." London
peace-tim- e
records In August, accord Frances & Co., Inc., dressmakers, for
ing to a statement by Adjutant Gen- merchandise alleged to have been sold
eral Harris, showing 19,242 enlistments between Oct. 1st and Oct. 31st, 1919.
Let's Go to Durham.
In the county of Durham, Englnnd, for the month. July enlistments were Among the Items charged were gowns,
hats, wraps and capes.
It Is an old custom to give fruit cake 15,821.
F. R. Mefford, aged forty, of Grand
person
In
telegram
a
Wilson,
President
to
to
on
cheese
the
first
met
and
The guide ought to know every part the way to the church by a christen- representatives of the anthracite mine Rapids, Mich., and Guy Dickman, aged
of the mountain, the traveler need ing party.
Wllllamsport, Pa., were
workers in Pennsylvania, refused to twenty-five- ,
only know the path.
grant their request to reconvene the killed at Wllkesbarre, Pa., when a
' The wrongs of our people are con Joint scale committee of operators and hydroaeroplane, piloted by Dickman,
Men fall down because they miscal- tlnualiy getting mixed up witn our miners for the purpose of consldéring In which Mefford was a passenger,
rights.
fell 500 feet.
culate the width of the ditch.
a new wuge award.
Six persons were killed, an equal
An ultimate settlement or the peJUL
controversy between the number probably fatally Injured and
troleum
Mexican and United States govern many others more or less seriously hurt
ment satisfactory to both countries Is in a street car accident near Fairmont,
expected by Dr. A. Torre Diaz, recent- W. Va.
ly appointed Mexican minister to BraForty thousand dollars including a
zil, now in Washington on his way to $10,000 bill and more than $20,000 In
TJewelry was stolen In a
his new post.
Declaring that it was not their in daylight robbery by two gunmen, who
tention to fight union labor, but to beat rhlllp S. Smith, wealthy mer
"stop union domination" of their chant, Into Insensibility In his office In
plants, seven of the largest shipbuild- New York.
ing plants and ship repair plants of
Street frontage Is so valuable In
Mobile have announced an "open shop"' Broad street at the Curb market In
policy.
The company officials In a New York, where the brokers take
public notice announced that all union your money by wiggling their fingers,
men In their employ desiring to remain that a four-panwindow on the
would be kept at work.
ground floor of No. 29 rents for $8,000
An injunction restraining the ship- a month. It is paid by four concerns,
ping board from foreclosing n $3,000,-O0- Nash & Co., Agostlne & Co., M. Halt-mayand Joe Goldstein.
mortgnge on the plant of the Pusey
A thousand ' Indictments charging
it Jones Co., Wilmington, Del., was
granted by Justice SIddons In the Dis- nearly 300 Cnmden county, Penn., satrict of Columbia Supreme Court. The loon keepers with selling liquor with
action was designed to give the com- out a license were returned by a Cam- pany opportunity to file suit against on county grand jury. City and
the board with the Court of Claims in county detectiVes and police immediconnection with counter claims arising ately began arresting the Indicted
out of Hie commandeering of the plant men in ten motors hired for the purby the government at the outbreak of pose. For hours the Chancery court
as used as a temporary jail
the war.
National organization of Americans
George Whitney of J. I Morgan &
Co., New York, told examiners of the who served in the armies of Great
interstate commerce commission at Britain in the world war was perfected
Washington, that his compuny ninde by delegates attending the convention
less than
of 1 per cent fpr floating of the veterans at St. Ixmls. "The
r recent $2!,000,000 bond issue for the American Veterans of British and Canadian Forces" was selected as the
New York Central railroad.
cereal1
Reports of a virtual settlement of name of the organization.
Statistics compiled by the head of
dispute between Chili
the Tucna-Aric- a
'
' confirmed
automobile squadron of the Chicathe
been
has
Peru
and
at
.A"Bveiir Sé
Washington, although the altuotlon go police deportment show that 3,369
Made by Postum Cereal Co,Inc,
lias been closely .watched since Presi- automobiles, valued at $4,000,000, have
dent Wilson suggested that theMwo been stolen In Chicago in the first
Battle Creek, Mich.
countries seek to end It by direct ne- eight months of the year, of this
number only 038 have been recovered.
gotiations
?

Isabel ever since
she hag been able to lisp has. .fallen,
the honor In her family of saying the
blessing at meals. Consequently she
was Indignant the other night when at
supper her father transferred this
privilege to a clergyman who was a
dinner guest.
Isabel had already clasped her hands
Bnd was bowing her head preparatory
to starting the prayer when her father
took the fatal step:
"Mr. FInderkln." he said, "will you
say the blessing?"
Isabel shot a baleful look at the
guest, but a warning expression of her
mother's face silenced the protest.
Apparently submitting, Isabel bowed
her head and her Hps moved swiftly as
Mr. FInderkln murmured the blessing.
The prayer completed, Isabel lifted
her head beaming triumphantly.
"I said the blessing six times while
yon were saying It once." she told Mr.
FInderkln. New York Evening Sun.
To

Dye right! Don't risk
your material In a poor dye,
Each package of "Diamond
Dyes" contains directions
so simple that any woman
can diamond-dya new,
rich, fadeless color Into old
garments, draperies, coverings, everything, whether
wool, silk, linen, cotton or
mixed goods.
Buy "Diamond Dyes"
no other kind then perfect
results are guaranteed.
Druggist has "Diamond
Dyes Color Card" 16 rich colors. Adv.
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How About Your Catarrh?
Do You Want Real Relief?

Then Throw Away Your Sprays
and Other Makeshift Treatment.
Why? Simply because you have
overlooked the cause of catarrh,
and all of your treatment has been
misdirected. Remove the cause of
accumulations that
the clogged-u- p
choke up your air passages, and
they will naturally disappear ior
good.
But no matter how many
local applications you use to tem

'Tíie Increasing
2
J ior
yemana

porarily clear them
will promptly

away, they
until their

cause Is removed.
S. S. S. is an antidote to the millions of tiny Catarrh germs with
which your blood is infested. A
thorough course of this remedy
will cleanse and purify your blood,

and remove the disease germs
'
which cause Catarrh.
For free medical advice write to
Chief Medical Adviser, 101 Swift
Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.

Patriot Farm Trucks

POSTUM

Are sold to responsible parties on

TIME PAYMENTS

e

shows the favor this table
drink is constantly gaining
because of its rich taste

and economy.
Boil Postum Cereal full
twenty minutes and you
have a flavor similar to the
highest grade coffee, but

hurt in Postum..
It is pure and
wholesome!

Arranged particularly to suit farm
conditions. See our local dealer
or telephone us at our expense.

er

0

THE

MARTIN-SWEE-

549 Broadway

MOTOR CO.

T

pao

sama 2730

DENVER, COLO.

Alus, limv dlfliciilt It Is to prevent
the eomiU'iiance betraying our guilt.

WRS-Mcr- cer

Ovid.

match between two dentists would
probably result In n draw.
A

Krlevnnee Is worth more than
a bnd pavement. Pnn Quixote.
A

co'l

Graham
F

VymilDIHF NlM and
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FOR

TOimEVES

Morning.
Strong. H.althy
lf they Tire, Itch,
Smart or Burn, if Sore.
Irritated, Inflamed 01
Granulated, use Murine

Infant or Adult. AtallDrucRists. Write fo
Kree Eye Book. Hurun Eyi kmeáj C., Chlcti

Speed Truck

High grade lines of low depreciation.
UNGER-GOFMOTORS & SUPPLY CO.
DENVER

w

You Save From
$15 to $25 on everj
Saddle and Harness
Dirnet trom our workshop.

Send for our trao catalog.

The Fred Muellsr SaddW
and Harneaa Co.
1411 la Hit UrlairSt., D...r, Cria

VALLEY NEWS

TAIBAN
VALLEY

TAIBAN

NEWS

Published Every Friday by
GEO. H. ATKE1RSON
Owner.
MAU,
Editor.
K.
L.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts..
Total loans
2. Overdrafts
7. (a)Value of banking house(if unencumbered)..
(b)Equity in banking house
Subscription $1.50 Per Year.
8. Furniture and fixtures
11. (a) Net amount due from National Banks
(b)Net amount due irom Reserve banks
Four issues constitute a month.
12. Net amount due from banks and bankers (other
Application.
on
Advertising rates
than included in 10 or 11).
15. (a) Outside checks and other cash items
(b)Fractional currency, nickels and cents
Entered at the Postoffice at Taiban, 16. Coin and currency
mail matter.
19. Other assets, if any
N. M., as second-clas- s

l.(a)

With this issue of the Taiban Valley
News a new era dawns for the paper,
which was established twelve years
asro, and has had several different
owners in that time and all good
.
,
ones.
Our predecessor has worked hard
and faithfully for the interest of the
Valley News, and, to
home ties, is leaving our neighbor
hood, with the kindly cheer of all
success and good willl to her.
I have taken over the paper rather
than see it leave the community, of
which there was a chance, and though
it is a new venture to me, I shall
endeavor to publish a newsy, breezy
sheet. Though "our raising" has been
Democratic, we shall endeavor to be
both in politics and religion, and our main thought will be
for the prosperity of Taiban, the surrounding district, De Baca County,
State of New Mexico, and the grand

6,319.14

27.
29.
33.
38.
39.
42.

.

paid

eotablt-- h

ABO

haa filed notice

249.26 Lead

$25,000.00
5,000.00

2,095-9- 9

--ACCÉSSORIEÍ
i

1

91,425.09
573.63
3.300.C0 Proof to establish claim to the land above
described,

8,580.00

8,580.00
12,500.00
13.75

$147,064.77

Total.

before SegisUr

Land office ittbi Fjrfc Vi
le day of flept 9zO

Proprietor.

H. B. BLACKBURN,

8 R. 2e
r
East, N. M. p. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Fine Three Tear

...

GAS

OILS

Department

TP

'

;

NOTICK

-

REPAIRING

AUTO

FOR PUBLICATION
of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Fort Bumner, N. M.. jolytl. 1929
AOTIOili hereby riven that James A, rerga-ss- n
.of Canton. a.M.whe on kov. 27. 1917
672.30 made HE No 017454 for I WU EW5WH ee, 5

$1,860.85
1,860.85

1

Garage

FlaeJ Three Tear

oalm to the land above

deaotibed. before esglster A aeoeivoa.U.a.
office at Frt riomner M. M.ob the 10
day of tept. 19t0
175.33 Claimant naroee ea víraseme-- . Airasen K
2,221.35 James, Uvlae E, Husklnson .of Canton, N. M.
23514 James A. Ferguson. Benjamin r. Alexander
ef Claadell. N. M.
$147,064.77
Register
W, R. McOill
'
Lett pub sept I
First pub Aug 6

672.30

Individual deposits subject to check (including 31
,
and 32)
Cashier's Checks outstanding
Deposits requiring notice, but less than 30 days.
(b)Notes and bills rediscounted elsewhere than
at Federal Reserve Bank
Bills payable, including obligations re peresenting
money borrower
Liabilities other than those above stated

trlor,

K.M. M. P. Meridian,
of Intention to make

6,319.14 Proof to

54.50
120.83

LIABILITIES.

(b) Reserved for
(c) Less current expenses, interest, and taxes
24. (a) Net amount due to National Banks
(b) Net amount due to reserve Banks

,

fopartmai'
,

2,500.00
1,500.00

Total.
20. Capital stock paid in
21. Surplus fund
22. Undivided ..prof its

at

MOT'Cl FOR PUBLICATION
D. 8.
ef Uie
Noa Coal
vfflee at Tort E 'anerv N. V.. July II. 113
Moa Coal
Notice le hereby given that
$130,987.96
aobert T. Keller&y of Centón, m.m . feo cn
$1 30,987.96 Sept. 4 917. made Orlg Ed entry e. 017212
2,876.59 f u kH Hen, 18. & on Jan T, 1919 made Addl K
2,500.00
No 1724 for BiH asa 11, SHaHeoe 11 all In

Report of the Condition of "The Bank of Commerce,"
No. 56.
Taiban, in the State of New Mexico, at the close of business,
on September 8, 1920.

s:i- -

TAIBAN,

ion

Jü

'

MEXICO.

NEW

& Reclver, TJ.8

nisr.N. u.

on

t ie

a

r,n,

Clalntaiit natnet'da witness est
Simeon K.iJames. Robert F.Kelierby. Uvine a.
Huikinson. of Canton. !í. M. Banjamla F.
Alexandsr of Claudell. n. St.
W.R. McGill. aegitter
First pub. Auk. I. Last pub. Sspt t.

State of New Mexico, County or CORRECT Attest:
H. T. SHUMAKE,
De Baca, ss:
J. P. FULFER,
We, Wm. II. Furbee, President, and
NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION
,
WILLIAM H. FURBEE,
J. A. Gilbert, Cashier of the above
Department of the frrlor. tS. 8. Lead
Directors. Ofllee at Fart Biuaaer, N. M., Aug. 1, 1120
named bank, do solemnly swear t v. i
Subscribed and sworn to before me
the above statement is true to the
Non Coal Land
this 15th day of September, 1920.
best of our knowledge and belief.
Notloe la hereby given that Olara St.
Notary's Seal.
Signed
William H. Furbee,
Hiitton of Dereno . n.M. w'ne on Dee 9, 1918
V. A. Speight,
President.
H. B. no 01827S for .9wH aeo. t A on
atada
old U. S. A.
Notary Public,
J. A. Gilbert,
013944 tor
1. lilt mad Addl
My commission expires Jan. 25, 1921. earck
Cashier.
I feel gratified in presenting to
EH Sec 92 & on Aug 21 tele made Add H E
publisher,
you all, as ;an owner and
No 0IRI51 for jtKW aeo 12 all In Tl n. R 21
eat M. fet. P. laortinaa, baa Sled notloe
The Taiban Valley News.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Sec. UT1K R2a
Geo. H. Atkerson.
Bast, N. M. r. Meridian, has filed notice ef Intention to make Final Three Tear
f'ruef to est&Dilsh claim to the lane above Proof to establish alalia to the laad above
FRESBYTERIAN.
of Intention to main. Final Three Tear deeerlbeo, before ure CI spsight.U.8.
Proof to establish claim to the land above Commissioner ia her Office at Taiban, N.M.
and
J. A. Gilbert,
Rev. H. M. Smith, Pastor.
described, before Register & ReceiTerU.ii.
oa the aider of Hept, 1I3J
Cashier of the Bank of Commerce,
Pleaching, 2nd Sunday in each Laud o Sue st Fort
! Claimant
mnr. New M ex Ice,
names aa wltneseeei Charles
Roff,
Okla.,
Saturday
on the 20da of Oct. I92.
from
returned
E. Butts Ervla M Jones, ef Caí tone, M.
month; hours 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James W. Haaaabas of Dereae, . M. William
having been called there to attend the
w'lliam M. wilson, John F. white. Charley A. T 'Wadset Taif an
brother-in-lafuneral services of his
roll j. oi Taiwan, i". M. P. M. Carr. of sort
BAPTIST.
Beylster
W. B. MeOILL,
Sumner. N. m.
First psb Au( a I last pab. sept 17
James Roff, who was well and favor
Rev. C. D. Barb, Pastor.
W st. Mc3ill. Register.
ably known here.
Preaching, 4th Sunday in each month
First pub. 6ept 10 Lail rub Oct. 8
Hours: 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
NOTiCB FCR PUBLICATION
Department of thn Interior, U. 8. Laa
H. B. Blackburn, of the ABO GarOffice at Fort Sumner, .V. M.,Anc 19. '2
M. E. CHURCH SOUTH.
Money back without qeestlon
.Notice la hereby given that Boaaaza s, If HUNT'S Salve Calls ia the
age, accompanied by L. K. Mau and
Rev. E. C. Sanders, Pastor.
treatniMt ef ITCH. BCXBIIA,
Powell of Telar. N, u. who en nay 16, lilt
RÍNOWORM, TBTTBK or
Bob Parker, motored to Clovis, SaturPreaching 1st and 3rd Sunday in each male A4d H No eisi4 for Lots 1 I.
other Itching akin diseases.
aKHNwY,. nRUSKH.KbU
cent boa at ear risk.
Tnr
day.
2T
Hell.
Til
l
M.
M.
8
A.
P.
and
11
hours,
month;
East. N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice TAIBAN DRUG COMPANY.
ef Intention to make Final three Tear
J. S. Waldron, alais "Painter Jim,"
t'roof to establish claim to the land above
SCHOOL.
UNION SUNDJ'
described, before ra. C I. Spelffht. United
has been amusing us with his predicPerry Keith, Superintendrnt.
8tntea Commissioner,
iahorefflee la
tions as to the coming election but
m. h. en the s day ef sept
19'
Meets at 10:00 A.M. every Sunday. Taiban
Claimant names as wltnesaea, Harold A.
he does not hear us when we offer
Wednesday
every
meeting
Prayer
Woollumi. smory E. Woollums, williaai H,
to wager that W. M. Wilson will be
'
Lawrence. Walter w. Tibíete of Tolar, m m
night.
W.R. McOill. Register.
our next Probate Judge.
You are cordially invited to attend
First pub , Aur 27
Last Pub Sept 17

11l!llllllll!lll!!llllll!!l!lll!!i:i!l!!lll!!li:!!IU!!!l!!!!!l!l!l!l

non-partis-

MRS. ETTA LYONS
Soft Drinks

Cold

m

S3

Cream

Ice

DELICACIES

lino

CANDIES

TOBACCO

CIGARS

m

FRESH BREAD

nt

N--

'

ESlMM1
.

W. M. Wilson,

our next Probate

Judge, visited the County Seat,
day.

these services.

Mon-

LODGE

DIRECTORY.

F. G. Forrest
- BUYS -

Noble Read, of Big Springs, Texas,
arrived Wednesday.
Mr. Read will
ship two cars of cattle at once, and is
looking to buy more.

to

Henry Shumake made a motor trip
Clovis on Monday.

MRS. COX AND HER BABY

soo,

)

N. m.
1

W K McOill

First pub Aim

R

egister

Lent pub Sept

37

74

IvOTIC. "OR PUBLICATION
the Interior, U. 8. Lane
Republication Notice

--

ST

J

1 I

a

"
A

X,

w

m

Plrst pub fiept
A new and charming picture of lirs.
James M. Cox, wife of the Democratic
presidential candidate, with her baby
daughter Anne. This photograph was
made at the, governor's homo la Dar

X

Mofilll
10

serUtcr

Last pub Oct

ft

NOTICE FOR PULICATICN
Department of the Intel lor. tl. 8. Land
Non Coal Lend
Offioe at Fort Bumner, N. M.., Pept
Notlee la hereby given that Frank
of Aantanoea. n. at. who en cct. 15, lilS
mti Addl Hi g, .No. guoit tor EHSWM,
1

rair-elot-

h

tit

MEXICO.

NEW

-

ALL KINDS OF FEED AND HAY

ef lraentlon

to make Final three Tear
Proof to establish clalti to the land above
descr'hel before Mrs C. I, Speight, U. a.
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES.
(.'ommiisioner in her Offloe at Tai ban, N. M,
on the 28 day of sept 120.
Claimant names as witnesses: Hurley PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS
Seferino Martinez, of Colfax.
i), Jones Krvin M J ones Curtis Martin Wsb
R. L. Young, of Dona Ana.
lar S. WUorton. all of Canton N. M.
J. B. Priddy, of Roosevelt
Register.
WbmcGíu.
CONGRESSMAN
First pub. Aug 27. Last pub sept, i7

CHOICE
HIGHEST

MARKET PRICE PAID FOR

CHICKENS

EGGS

i

SEE

MEAL

CORN

IN

WHEN

ME

HIDES

1

TOWN

.

NOTICK

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Lead
at Fort Sumner. N. M., Auirl. U2o.
Notice Is hereby given that Merejilda
Lucero or Fort Sumner, rf.M. wbe on Hec a?
181. made Hd. entry, Ko. 01H7Í for
H
111
tt'oc. I T 1 If
p.
East, N. M.
Meridian, has Hied nottse
or. intention to make Final Three Teat

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

FOR SUILIclTiati
Oentirtment of the Interior, V. 8. LenJ
Office at Fort Sumner. N. M..opt. 2. lllr

HENRY T. SHUMAKE
Buyer and Shipper
Cattle Sheep Mules
Taiban, New Mexico

MILTON AUSTIN
City Transfer
General Drayage Business
Prompt Work Right Prices
H.

R- -

LIST YOUR CATTLE AND LAND

.
FOR STATE SENATOR
Twenty-Firs- t
Senatorial District.
.,
SETH A. MORRISON
Not.ce Is hereby given that Jerry B.
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
Branch of Dereae.
..M. who en aint 11. 1017
Twentieth Representativa District.
madeH.B.Nt 01715Í for Lotsl, í. I. 4, EHlwU,
COE HOWARD.
OIC 7, TlsK 29 E
FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Cast. N. M. P. MarMian kaa HtA
Fifth Judicial District, compriainf
of intention to make final Tniee Kear
the counties of Da Baca, Curry
Proof to establish claim to tha land iWim
..
and Roosevelt.
dericrlbad,
before before Mis. C.I. Bpeight
C. M. COMPTON, JR.
united Hiatus Cominlssloaer, in her
fflce at Taiban. n. M. on the 14 day of Oot.
;
COUNTY OFFICERS .
1920.

Claimant names as wl tocases i Emory
I. Walker, webster S. Whcrtnn , of Canton, U
u. Fred M. Price. Jamta E. C etching of

FOR

PARSONS,

W. T. BONNER, Taiban, N. M.
i

Attorney at Law
Fort Sumner,

N. M.

How's This?

v

W. H. SULLIVAN,
Atorney at Law
N, M.
Fort Sumner,
--

;!:.

H. E. KIMBLE, D. D. S.
DENTIST
Locteted Permaenntly at
FORT SUMNER, NEW MEXICO

die-eae-ed

'

TAIBAN GROCERY
"Dealer In

D. JOHNSON.

FOR COUNY SUPERINTENDENT
B.

H. KIRK.

-

1M

Oct. 1920.

Claimant names vt wIMiavseai Robert M.
Auwnshlne. Jesse Carroll , of nereno . N. M,
Webster a. Whorton. Edgar L. Keegaa ef
Canton. N M,
W. 8. McOill. Kegistrr
rlrtt pub 8pt 10 Lest pub Oot. I

Wr offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for y case ef Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine haa been taken
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirty-fiv- e
years, and haa becom known aa the
most reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine acta thru the Blood oa
the Muceua eurfacea, expelling the Pol'
on from the Blood and healing the
'
portlone.
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
Medicine for a short time you will see a
la your general
jrreat Improvement
health. Start taking Hall's Catarrh Medicine at onoe and get rid of catarrh. Send
fi r testimonials, freo.
F. J. CHKNET A CO., Toledo, Obla
Sold by all Druggists, no.
r--

'

ASSESSOR-HAR- VEY

FOR PROBATE JUDGED
W. M. WILSON.
,.

Money baek without qneetlOQ
If HUNT'S Salve falle In the
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA,
RINGWORM, TBTTBR or
other Itehlns; ekln diseases.
Trv e TS aent boa at our H.H.

TAIBAN

DRUG

COMPANY.

I

with me. Will get you a Buyer.
am in the Business.

NOTICK

Troof to establlsn claim to the land abrvt
decrihe.l. before Mrs. C. I. ftpelght. United
States Commissioner, at ble ofllee I
Taiban, New Mexico, oa the the 11 day ef

.

v

TAIBAN,

Proprietor.

JOLLY,

G. W.

made H. E. N0.fll4i2l for Xota I, a. KKVi
WVt.Eli, sec 1. Tp 1 i.R t7
East, N. M. P Meridian, haa filed notlee

Before Register & Reeelvur. U. 6
described
Notlre Is hereby given that John T.
Land office at Enrl Sumner. N M. on the 11
Brownirgof Canton. N.M, who on Ju'y
II
dar of Oct. Mi)
ma'le Hd. E No. uul j for Lot t. . t, 4
Claimant names es wltnessna Hobprt
m'bXtH
KVi"V( sec. ft ,1 R 2
Auvenshlne Jerrj K. Branch, tllühs F.Noiilitt Kai
n. M. p. Me.-idia-e,
haa fUea eetlee
ef DSrsne, N. M. Ooorsc E. Mnitvell of
.ir intention to make final Tnree

Clsudsll,

MEXICO

IIIBIIIIII

COMMISSIONER, - 1st DISTRICT-B- EN
ROBINSON.
COMMISSIONER, 2nd DISTRICT
M.
Lercao,
N.
Offlae at Fort Sumner, N. M., tept 2. 19 20
J. E. WITHERS.
COMMISSIONER, 3rd DISTRICT-JAM- ES
Mea Coal Land
, W a. McOill.
Register.
W. PATTERSON.
Notice la hereby given tl at Rdgar
First pub Sept '0
Last pnboot I
FOR SHERIFF
emlth oí Vlimon.Oltle. who on Dec 18. IHf,
J. C. DUNLAP.
made H E 0l47 for NV4 rec il.T IS R. 28
FOR TREASURER
Bast, N. U. P. Meridian, has filed notice
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
J. L. LOVELACE.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Ll Í
of Intention to make Final Three Tear
FOR COUNTY CLERK
jm
Fort
at
M.,
Sumner,
N.
1950
Septi,
Proof to establish claim to the land above
J. E. OWENS.
Nnn
oai
Department

NEW

New Feed Store

tr.

East, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to mano Final Three Tear
Proof to establish claim to the land above
before Burlte- - A Itrcivrr T.'. 6,
desevlbe
Humner. N. m on the 22
Land Ofllee at
daj if Oct 18?.
ClelMent names as wUnesteo. Oeertre w.
Sasders, Dem trlus Hnririlejtou, C.rorr E.
Waldden. waiter Hudd)e"ton, all ef Tail. an.

-

TOLAR,

NOTICE PBR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, I" 8. Laa
Office at Port Sumner. N.at.'Aug'27.
1?
Notice is hereby given that Euel n,
Keegan ef Canton
m. who on June 24 l!T

Antonio Lucero, of San Miguel.
FOR GOVERNOR
RichM H. Hanna.
FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
Col. J. D. Atwood.
SECRETARY OF STATE
Try an advertisement in The News
F. C. De Baca.
STATE AUDITOR
r
and GET RESULTS.
Carlos Manzanares.
STATE TREASURER
Proof to establish claim to the land above
Harry Slack.
eacrlbed, before Mrs. C. I.Speight. Unites ATTORNEY GENERAL
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Robert C. Dow.
states Commlsslribr, at hit once la
LAND COMMISSIONER
Office at Fort 8imner, N M.,Anpr. 14. If 20 Taiban. ,v, y , en the 0 dar of sapt, 192
Department of the Interior, V. 8. Land
Hal Kerr.
Claimant names as wltneesea: Jos
JUSTICE OF SUPREME COURT
Trujillo. Aasstaiio rrujillo. Victorlaoa
Non Coa'
Harry L. Patton.
Notice Is hereby given tlint i.orln Reed, Zameva, Ignacio Zamora, all Fort ituninar,
STATE SUPERINTENDENT
N. M.
of Taiban, h m w bo en I re ?v e 't n
R. S. Tipton.
W. R. McOill,
Register.
Addl H E 0ISM for Lots 1. 2. SV4MSW. see I
CORPORATION COMMISSIONER
FJrat pub Aag 27.
Last pub sept 17
TSNn27K. Lets J, 4 i. SíVNWV. 6ec I
George L. Perrin.
T. Ü.IÜ
.

ETC.

COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE

n

.

Charlotte Camp, No 43, meets 2nd
Last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
and 4th Friday of each month.
Woodward, of Clovis, dropped in to
C. P. Stone, Con. Com.
see their innumeral friends and
J. M. Austin, Clerk.
their presence in the community was
aa a "Ray of Sunshine" on a gloomy
Taiban Lodge No. 41, I. O. O. F.
day.
Meets every Saturday night.
W. H. Adams, N. G.
Perry Keith arrived Sunday from
R, M. Nuzum, V. G.
Texas, where he had been to bring
Pery Keith, Sec'y.
his children home for school.

PRODUCE

BEANS

GRAIN

MERCHANDISE

GENERAL
GROCERIES

'

DRY

GOODS

AND UNDERTAKER'S SUPPLIES
W.

Taiban

F.

MILLER,
;

tit

Proprietor,

..v'-eyr-

New Mexico

f.

'

